
 

 

Habituation for Puppies 

Habituation is a crucial part of your puppy’s development. 

Print this out and put it on the fridge. Each encounter your puppy has should be a positive experience. You do not 

want any bad experiences. Please watch how your puppy reacts to each situation.  

You are going to use treats to show your dog that these novel situations have a positive outcome. If your dog 

barks, or lunges, they are overwhelmed. If they do not take treats they are probably feeling uneasy. Take your 

dog away from the object and work at the distance that is comfortable for your dog. Gradually build up his 

proximity, over time, with food. NEVER scold, correct, or shout at him when he is expressing pure fear (or 

reacting). He will think you are agreeing with the fear and it will build a bad experience (Dogs learn by association) 

for them in the future and this takes a great deal of time to undo.  

Never adopt the attitude that “he knows” or “he is just doing it to show me up” Also, using the word “NO” which 

is used to scold your dog (probably) is a bad association building approach.  

HE (or SHE) is a dog, does not speak English (or any other human language) so let’s listen to him and give him the 

best start possible with lots of new things.  

You have to show him things are good!! You can even make it a great game to spot how many novel objects you 

can find on a walk! ALWAYS counter condition him to the presence of objects by pairing the experience with 

something high value like cheese, or chicken! 

Scoring your puppies response to a Person, Object or, Handling habituation/socialisation response: Grade your 

puppies response from 1-10 to monitor your progress. Your low scores will give you an indication of the work you 

need to do with the puppy.  

1. Biting, snapping, showing over arousal and trying to get at object to get it away from the puppy (this is 

pure fear and needs low level exposure over a period of time. Please do not give up)  

2. Growling at object or barking, high tail, hackles up! This is a sign of arousal  

3. Stiffening and staring- Frozen  

4. Avoidance any attempt to get away from the object,  

5. Slight hesitation to approach and may even give an initial bark to test the water (perhaps you might want 

to touch the object and make positive moves (not forcing dog forward and only if it is safe to do so) and 

show them that it is not frightening  

6. Stands, but is slightly crouched, with tail tucked under (never force them to go forward always let them 

do this in their own time)  

7. Creeps forward, ears are back but he is hesitant and interested at the same time. You need to keep 

PUPPY HABITUATION/SOCIALISATION SCHEDULE this positive, do not make a big deal out of this 

behaviour and try and show them that nice things happen in the presence of this novel object.  

8. Spots object, turns their head slightly away, licks their lips, yawns, ground sniffs, paws the ground. These 

are all displacement activities and signals that they are uncomfortable, a good time to counter-condition 

them to the presence of the object  

9. Puppy is calm, relaxed, interested and explores the object, is happy to take food and is interested in it, 

they are playful, easy to redirect  

10. All of the above, but they may not need food, they are not reacting at all, but is happy to be around it, has 

not shown any signs of worry or anxiety.   



 

 

Handling M T W T F S S 

Opening eyelids and checking eyes        

Handling and checking the ears        

Examining mouth and gums (capillary refill time)        

Checking the feet pads        

Checking and trimming nails        

Drying puppy with a towel        

Putting collar, lead and or harness on        

Putting a coat on        

People & Animals        

Unfamiliar people        

Men with beards        

Elderly        

People wearing hats / helmets        

People wearing backpacks        

People wearing sunglasses        

People with crutches, canes, walking sticks, frames etc        

People in wheelchairs, mobility scooters        

Postal Workers / delivery drivers        

Babies in prams        

Toddlers in pushchairs        

People jogging, running wearing various attire        

Cyclists        

People sitting down in unfamiliar environments        

Visit to the groomer        

Unfamiliar dogs – controlled greeting (must be friendly)        

Other puppies that play nicely        

Other species of animals – cats, hamsters, rabbits (go to a pet shop)        

Horses        

Cows        

Sheep        

Pigs        

Donkeys        

Chickens        

Geese        

Swans        

Ducks        

General Experiences at home and out and about        

Different surfaces; carpet, rugs        

Slippery floors; laminate, wood, tiles        

Man-hole covers        

Scales at the vets        

Clicker sound        

Letter box        

Doorbell        

Tanoy        

Children’s playground – (watch the children playing on the equipment)        



 

 

General Experiences at home and out and about (cont)        

Stairs (don’t expect pup to go up and down independently)        

Mops        

Brooms        

Dustpan and brush        

Wet grass        

Mud        

Ice, frost, snow        

Rain        

Scary Sounds        

Music        

Dog Whistle        

Thunder        

Lightening        

Gunshot        

Fireworks        

Babies and young children        

Alarms and sirens        

Dogs barking        

Doorbell ringing or knocking on the door        

Traffic        

Road works; traffic cones, tape drilling etc.        

Vacuum cleaners        

Washing Machine        

Tumble Dryer        

Dishwasher        

Food mixer/blender        

Television        

Radio        

Skateboards        

Bicycles        

Rollerblades        

Scooters        

Shopping trolley        

Lawn Mower        

Leaf Blower        

Strimmer        

Hedge Cutter        

Chainsaw        

Drills        

Cars        

Buses        

Lorries        

Tractors        

Motorbikes        

Blankets or rugs being shaken        

Balloons        



 

 

Umbrellas        

Things blowing in the wind; plastic bags, flags        

Wheelie bins        

Full and empty bin bags        

Reflections in mirrors and windows        

Residentially populate neighbourhood        

Residential city streets        

High Traffic city streets        

Shopping centre car parks        

Inside different buildings        

Dog friendly event; fete, concert, game fair, dog show        

Public House        

Shops and high streets with shops (check if dogs allowed)        

Lifts (elevators)        

 

Dog friendly shops/restaurants/Pubs (here are a few we are aware of) 

Do check with the businesses near you in case they have different rules 

John Lewis 
H&M 
Wilko 
Thorns 
Go Outdoors 
Sofology 
Pret a Manger 
Waterstones 
Barbour 
Liberty’s 
Apple 
Bure Valley Railway 
Paws 4 Tea Tearoom (Beccles) 
The Merchant’s House, Fye Bridge Road, Norwich 
Timberhill Bakery 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/The-Merchants-House-378692669706758/about/?ref=page_internal

